Did you know we also have two pet resorts, Doggie Daycare, behavior training, the S.N.I.P. clinic, grooming services, education classes and summer camps?

These programs promote a healthy, happy and educated community while also helping to raise funds to support the Kentucky Humane Society’s mission.

Please support these programs when possible - visit kyhumane.org or call (502) 366-3355 for more information.
Tuxes & Tails success
Mark your calendar for Picture Your Pets with Santa
Ask the Experts
My Fair Lady
The Kentucky Humane Society (KHS) advocates the humane treatment of companion animals through leadership and proactive solutions to pet overpopulation.

**CALENDAR OF EVENTS**

**November**
- 8 Volunteer Orientation*, 5:30 p.m.
- 9 Pet Tales, Noon
- 13 Puppy Pal Training
- 15 Adoption Matchmaker Training, 5:30 p.m.
- 19 Animal Enrichment, 3:30 p.m.
- 19 Canine Coach Training, 5 p.m.
- 19 Kitty Comfort Training, 1 p.m.

**December**
- 14 Pet Tales, Noon
- 17 Animal Enrichment, 3:30 p.m.
- 17 Canine Coach Training, 5 p.m.
- 17 Kitty Comfort Training
- 18 Puppy Pal Training
- 20 Adoption Matchmaker Training, 5:30 p.m.

**January**
- 10 Volunteer Orientation*, 5:30 p.m.
- 11 Volunteer Orientation* (East Campus), 5:30 p.m.
- 11 Pet Tales, Noon
- 14 Animal Enrichment, 3:30 p.m.
- 14 Canine Coach Training, 5 p.m.
- 14 Kitty Comfort Training
- 15 Puppy Pal Training
- 17 Adoption Matchmaker Training, 5:30 p.m.

*Please RSVP to Jennifer Clark to sign up for the adult volunteer orientation.

All events are at the Kentucky Humane Society's Main Campus unless otherwise noted. For more information on KHS events and programs, call (502) 366-3355 or visit kyhumane.org.

The Paw Street Journal is a quarterly publication of the Kentucky Humane Society. Questions or comments may be addressed to the Public Relations Department at (502) 515-3133 or info@kyhumane.org. Circulation: 12,500

Editors: Erin Clephas | Contributing Writer: Kat Rooks
Cover photo by Kristin Stubblefield.
Other photography by Erin Clephas and John James.
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Lots of tail wags to Carol Noffsinger for assisting with the Canine Coach program at our Main Campus. Carol is one of our many dedicated Canine Coach volunteers who helps give potty breaks and socialization to the animals who are awaiting their forever home. If it wasn’t for our Canine Coach program, these pets would not get all of the love and attention that they deserve. The pups are lucky to have such a dedicated volunteer like Carol!

The adoptions staff would like to thank Melinda and Margo Sansom for assisting with the adoption matchmaker program. Since 2007, this duo has volunteered their time to help prospective adopters find their forever home. Thanks to all the adoption volunteers who help our animals find their homes faster!

The Kentucky Humane Society hosts several special events that wouldn’t be possible without the help of our committed volunteers. This department would like to give special thanks to Jennifer and Meagan White, who always seem to step up to the plate for any event that KHS hosts. We couldn’t do it without you!

All the canines and felines at the Kentucky Humane Society would like to thank Tammy Burke for giving them great photos! Tammy appreciates the support from her employer, Webster University, for her time at KHS. Because of Webster’s dedication to promoting volunteerism, Tammy is able to spend a few hours each week assisting in our pet photography program, ensuring that pets have attractive photos.

The Kentucky Humane Society relies on the generosity of our wonderful volunteers. From canine coaches to foster care parents, we couldn’t do it without you!

Are you interested in becoming a volunteer?
Visit kyhumane.org to learn more about available opportunities
ASK THE EXPERTS
KHS Staff Answer Your Questions

Q: My dog loves to try to sneak out the front door when people are coming in. I’m going to have a lot of family visiting over the holidays. Is there anything I can do to stop him from escaping?

A: Door dashing is a common behavior, mainly because it usually results in a great deal of fun (for the dog, anyway) as the entire family chases him down the street. In order to curb this behavior, you have to combine management and training to teach your dog that it is even more fun to stay inside.

Management means finding ways to prevent your dog from practicing the undesirable behavior. Baby gates, doors and crates are all great options. You shouldn’t have to manage your dog all the time, but on occasions when you will simply be too busy to practice training, there is nothing wrong with putting your dog in a crate with a Kong while your guests arrive.

The “wait” command teaches the dog that there is an invisible barrier at the door and that he can only go outside when given permission. To teach this behavior, put your dog on his leash and walk up to a doorway (practice at an interior doorway at first before moving to your front door). Say “wait” and then turn so that your chest is squarely facing your dog’s chest. Take one step backwards. If your dog tries to follow along, step towards him and body block him until he backs up. Continue this exercise until your dog is able to remain in place while you move away. When this happens, say “yes!” and give your dog a piece of treat. Then say “ok” and allow him to walk through the door.

As you practice, try to gradually increase the duration of the behavior. Before long, you’ll have a pet that happily waits for permission before walking through a door!

Have a question for a KHS expert? Submit it to info@kyhumane.org.

Kat Rooks is the Behavior Leader at the Kentucky Humane Society. She has been training pets for more than 10 years. For more pet tips and pet health info, call (502) 366-3355 or e-mail info@kyhumane.org.

BY THE NUMBERS
(June 2011 - August 2011)
1,582 cats and dogs were adopted at one of our nine permanent adoption sites. 940 of these pets were dogs and 642 were cats.

2,233 pets were spayed or neutered at our high-quality, low-cost S.N.I.P. Clinic. Since opening in 2007, the clinic has altered more than 38,000 cats and dogs.

465 children attended the Kentucky Humane Society’s educational summer camps. 432 of these children attended Animal Adventure Camp (for ages 6-12) and learned about shelter pets, proper pet care and handling and more. 33 of these children attended Animal Advocate Camp (for ages 12-16) to learn about a variety of animal-related careers.
FROM THE DESK OF
Lori Redmon, President-CEO

Dear Friends:

I hope the fall finds you and your pets well and happy. The summer heat is finally behind us and fall weather brings a bit of relief to outdoor pets as well as more dog walks in the park.

I try to say “Thank you” as often as possible to the many people - like you - who make the Kentucky Humane Society a good place for people and pets. Today I’d like to single out a very special group of people who make KHS a world-class non-profit: Our volunteers.

Without our volunteers, dogs at our nine adoption centers in the Louisville area might not get walks every day, which not only keep them happier and healthier, but also more adoptable.

Without our volunteers, it would be difficult to give cats as much handling and time outside their cages - and the love we give our feline friends also makes them more adoptable.

Without our volunteers, we’d have trouble staffing events ranging from adoption promotions that help pets find homes faster to our signature events that bring in much-needed funding for the animals in our care.

Without volunteers, we wouldn’t have foster homes for the many pets not ready for adoption for health or age-related reasons; or assistance at the S.N.I.P. Clinic to help reduce overpopulation through spay and neuter surgeries.

Without volunteers, our animals likely wouldn’t get the treats and toys that make their waiting for a forever home far more pleasant – or photos on our website that make them more adoptable to folks visiting us through the internet.

Without volunteers, our behavior trainers wouldn’t have the helping hands they need to make the experience pleasant for person and pet alike.

Without volunteers, there’d be no Kentucky Humane Society as you know it.

Every day I see KHS volunteers walking dogs, cleaning cages, cuddling cats and helping out in any way they can. And every day, their diligence and joy inspires me and the rest of the Kentucky Humane Society staff to work a little harder and appreciate our jobs a little more. So if you have a moment, the next time you see a KHS volunteer making the life of an adoptable dog or cat a little happier, stop and say, “Thank you.”

(If you’d like to become a KHS volunteer, please contact our Volunteer Coordinator Jennifer Clark at (502) 515-3145.)

Sincerely,

Lori Kane Redmon
President, Kentucky Humane Society
FROM THE MAILBOX: Sharing “Happy Tails” And More!

A Special Reuben

The last time I visited the Kentucky Humane Society (probably about a year ago), I was talking to a few employees about a cat that I adopted there in early 2009. Hopefully, the employees I spoke to are still there and remember a kitten named Reuben James. I told them I would send some pictures of him all grown up. Let me tell you, he is one big spoiled baby. I also have a cat named Monopoly, who I adopted through KHS at the Preston Highway Feeders Supply. Although you may not remember Monopoly, the workers I talked to spoke as if they never would forget baby Reuben. I hope these pictures will do him some justice because he is a cutie, very photogenic too! In case you are wondering, both cats are doing great! They are both healthy and perfect. I want to also thank everyone at the Kentucky Humane Society for two amazing cats and all the great things you do for the animals. I hope you enjoy the photos!

– Ashley Brown

Peas in a Pod

I just thought I would send you some recent photos of Phoebe (previously “Helen”) and an update on how she’s doing.

She’s halfway through her first round of obedience classes. We joke that she seems to have a touch of attention-deficit-disorder! Actually, she heels nicely and always comes when called at home, but in class with all the distractions…oh my! But for the most part it’s going pretty well. She really is a lover and is so affectionate with everyone she meets.

This photo shows her with her “brother and sister,” Eliott and Olivia. I think in another year, once she has settled down and gotten some of the puppiness out of her system, she’s going to make a fabulous therapy pet.

– Kim Kleinsteuber

Send your story, letter and/or photographs to info@kyhumane.org, and they may be published! Please make the subject line “From the Mailbox” and include your name, address and telephone number. Letters may be edited for clarity and space.

Become a Kentucky Humane Society Foster Parent

This year, hundreds of orphaned kittens, puppies, dogs and cats will need a temporary home for a few days or weeks. YOU can make a difference in the number of animals we save. Open your home and your heart…temporarily.

Call (502) 366-3355 to learn more.
Santa Claus is coming to town in early December to help raise money for thousands of homeless pets! During the 24th annual Picture Your Pets With Santa, professional photographers will take portraits of your furry friend with Old Saint Nick. Take home a holiday keepsake and help cats and dogs in need at the same time!

Picture Your Pets With Santa will take place on December 3-4 and 10-11 at all area Feeders Supply store locations. Hours are Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. Photographs are available in various packages starting at only $12, and on personalized gift items starting at just $9. Hundreds of volunteers are needed to help make this holiday fundraiser a success. If you are interested in volunteering, contact the KHS Volunteer Manager at (502) 515-3145 or jclark@kyhumane.org.

Proceeds benefit the Kentucky Humane Society, as well as Floyd County Animal Rescue League, HOPE for Pets (Bullitt County, Ky.) and the Animal Protection Association of Clark County.

For more information on Picture Your Pets With Santa, visit kyhumane.org or call (502) 366-3355.
When I walked into work on September 1, I was expecting a laid back and normal day. The long Labor Day weekend was approaching and mine had nothing but swimming, spending time with friends and much-deserved relaxation on its agenda. Then – I walked into work.

As I walked through the door, Behavior Leader Kat Rooks told me with great concern about the little Chihuahua she had just found, who would soon become my foster baby. Kat found this little pup in the exercise yard at the KHS Main Campus. This yard has a tall privacy fence, leaving us only to assume that she had been tossed over it. Not only was this a horrid thing to do to a dog, but also the tiny little Chihuahua who was completely emaciated. Kat found her hovering in a chair outside looking scared, worried and very hungry.

Since she knows I have a special place in my heart for small dogs and especially Chihuahuas, Kat immediately thought of me as a possible foster for this baby while she recovered and gained weight. Of course I immediately said that I would do it and asked to see her. We walked over to the admissions building, where I saw the tiny little creature, missing hair randomly in spots, sitting in an office chair. Everyone in the admissions department was giving her love and babying her as she gobbled soft food from a tongue depressor. You could see every rib, every bone in her back – even the bones in her hairless tail.

I set up a little bed on my desk for her to rest in and she remained timid but friendly all day. She worried all of us after having an allergic reaction to one of her vaccinations, but bounced back quickly with some medication and fluids. When I took her home that evening, she had no interest in the soft dog food I had been sent home with. I called Kat to see what kind of “human food” would be okay to give her and she suggested turkey slices. I ran to the grocery, picked up some turkey and Audrey (as we had decided to call her) devoured every last bite I allowed her.

Over the next few days, Audrey’s personality quickly began to emerge. She was friendly, energetic and loved to play with toys. She also tried to play with my nearly 12-year-old Chihuahua/Jack Russell Terrier mix, Bingo. I should tell you that I have had Bingo for about seven years and have never seen him play with another dog. He prefers to be around people and I always felt he didn’t know how to play. Bingo did not want to play with Audrey at first…but she was determined. One day I realized that she must have worn him down and he was playing with her! Audrey had gotten my grumpy old man to let loose a little bit and it literally brought a tear to my eye.

Audrey is doing wonderfully and I am well on my way to becoming a “foster failure.” Just like her old Hollywood namesake, Audrey is beautiful, charming, funny and incredibly sweet. I’m so sad that someone did these things to her, but so happy that KHS was here to help her become happy and healthy again.
Tuxes and Tails Benefit Auction and Gala

2012 Event is a Huge Success for KHS Animals

Hundreds of pet lovers turned out to party for the animals “Las Vegas style” at the Kentucky Humane Society’s Tuxes and Tails Benefit Auction! This year’s Las Vegas theme was a hit as guests enjoyed dinner, silent and live auctions, adoptable animals, dancing and, most of all, the theme drink of the night - the “Big Kitty Mojito!”

The 18th annual fundraising event was held August 27 at the Galt House in the beautiful Archibald Cochran Ballroom. The black-tie affair was presented by Brown-Forman.
Thanks to everyone’s support, KHS raised $175,000 through a silent and live auction. Auction items included a trip to the 2011 Masters Golf Tournament, an African safari, and trips to Costa Rica and Belize. The much-needed funds will help support mission programs, including adoptions, education and spay/neuter efforts.

Special thanks to emcees Ron and Mel Fisher from 84WHAS, who emceed the live auction. We hope to see everyone at next year’s event and, in the meantime, don’t forget - what happens at Tuxes and Tails, stays at Tuxes and Tails!

View more event photos online at kyhumane.org.
NEWS BRIEFS: What’s Happening at KHS

Thank you!

All of the people and pets at the Kentucky Humane Society wanted to send a huge thank you to the Manuel High School volleyball team! These wonderful students brought a huge donation to the shelter recently consisting of food, treats, toys, cat litter and lots of other goodies. We could not carry out our mission without the generosity of our community - thank you for all your hard work!

If this fun and rewarding opportunity sounds like a job for you, contact Kim Ulrich, Community Outreach Manager at outreachmanager@kyhumane.org for more information.

KHS In Search of Volunteer Ambassadors

The KHS Community Outreach team is looking for very special volunteers to participate in our Volunteer Ambassador program. Volunteer Ambassadors would serve as a community liaison for KHS, representing our organization at community events throughout the year.

Ideal candidates to be a Volunteer Ambassador are outgoing, love to meet and talk to new people and are well-versed in the mission, vision, programs and policies of KHS. Particularly during the Spring and Fall, Volunteer Ambassadors would be called upon as-needed to serve on Saturdays.

If you would like to be a part of making this event a success, please contact Jennifer Clark at jclark@Kyhumane.org or 515-3145.

Don’t Forget to Make Your Holiday Appointments!

The Kentucky Humane Society (KHS) offers lots of great services that come in handy during the holidays! Your best friend can enjoy a playdate while you get some shopping done by arranging for him to visit our Doggie Daycare. You can make sure your pets look their best by making a grooming appointment with one of our wonderful groomers. You can even know that your pets are well taken care of while you are out of town during the holidays if they are staying at one of our pet resorts. Best of all: Any fees charged for these services go directly back into KHS mission programs! Call locations below or visit kyhumane.org for more information on any of these services:

• Fern Creek Pet Resort (502) 499-1910
  • Eastpoint Pet Resort (502) 253-2221
  • East Campus (502) 272-1070 *Doggie Daycare and grooming only
Could your best friend use a makeover?  
Check out this pooch who went from Bow to WOW!

Schedule your grooming appointment at our 
East Campus today and receive 20% off!

Kentucky Humane Society East Campus 
1000 Lyndon Lane 
(502) 272-1070

Expires 1/1/12. Not valid with any other offers. Some restrictions may apply.
Make a Difference for the Animals

$50 provides one day’s worth of food and water for 25 needy pets in our care.

$100 provides supplies for 10 spay/neuter surgeries at the S.N.I.P. Clinic.

$250 provides a medical exam, vaccinations, flea/tick preventative, microchipping and spay/neuter surgery for one homeless cat or dog.

Robert Bowen
by Ms. Margaret Perry

Robert E. Pierce
by Patricia & Dallas Carnes

Robert Jacoby
by Ms. Elisabeth B. Riggs

Robert Marshal “Bob” Klumb
by Doll Morton

Ron Phipps
by Ms. Marsha Harrington

Roscoe Bloyd
by Ms. Missy Kirchner

Rose Allocca
by Ms. Norma J. Minrath

by Mots Heavrin

Rose, beloved dog of Pat & Fred Walker
by Maggie & Aaron Dorsman

Roxy
by Ms. Mary Anne Price

Sam Burris Henney
by Erin Waters

by Dr. Kimberly Schiavone

D.M.D.

by Ms. Susan Hamilton

Sarah
by Mr. & Mrs. James Bryant

Sherri Petersen
by Mr. Tom Aberli

by Mr. & Mrs. Erik Dennes

by Ms. Carrie A. Lawless

by Ms. Rosemary Miller

by Information Technology, Computer Education Support,

Telecom & Management

Information Services at JCPS

by Ms. Beverly Nelson

by Mr. Jonathan D. Sutherland

by Mrs. LeAnne Byrd

by Mr. Richard Jones

by Your friends at Portman Holdings

Shiloh, beloved cat of Pam Thieneman

by Mrs. Andrea M. Greenwell

Simba
by Jane, Sara & Brad Townsend

Simon Falmen
by Beth G. Wilkerson

Squeeky
by Mrs. Mabel L. Owens

Stanley Spangler
by Robert A. Roos Eastern High School Class of 1962

Sunkist, my cat
by Susan & Don Revell

Teresa “Terri” Eskew Gagel
by Mr. S. H. Snyder

by Ms. Sharon L. Nasief

by Lee Ann Gordon, Bikci Abdol & Julie Kramer

by Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Grissom

by Jesse Investment Advisors, Inc.

by Mr. Jim Shircliff

by Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Johnson

by Employees at Rite Aid

by Mr. George Fischer

by Mr. David Friedman

by Mr. & Mrs. David Nakdimen

by Mr. Kenneth Reutlinger Jr.

by Ms. Mary A. Billips

The Krauth Kids, Polo, Priscilla & Parker
by Mr. Larry Mahaffey

Thomas James Wrasman
by Ms. Barbara Wrasman

Tiffany Jo Curtis
by Ms. Nancy C. Reece

Tinkerbell & Toto
by Myra Malish

Tito
by Ms. Terry Derting

Tom Wrasman
by Mary & Larry Coploff

Tyger
by Ms. Barbara Sturgeon

Venus (Pet Angel)
by Mrs. Mary Barrett

W. Bruce James
by Ms. Judith Ann Bean

by Lynn & Gwynne Harpring

by Ms. Mary Ann Hill

by Mr. & Mrs. Jack Meredith

by Ms. Betty Mills

Wanda Ritter
by Keith Gambrel

by Arnold & Marion Brangers

Watson, beloved dog of John Kareem
by Mr. & Mrs. David Nakdimen

by Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Schneider

Willis Amin
by Mrs. Mandy Mulloy

In Honor of….

All Animals Everywhere
by Ms. Debra G. Tetrick

Bandit
by Mrs. Brenda Wilson

Barbara Simon
by Z.H. Logan

Bob Jones
by Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Schmeling

Brandy & Izzi
by Ms. Alma Lacefield

Charles, my Brother
by Ms. Sara E. Francis

Chloe
by Ms. Sally Ladd

Chris & Elizabeth Maloy
by Mike Lasley

Corrine Goodman
by Mary & Claire

Dora Esakov, best 5th grade teacher ever!
by The Culp Sudduth Family

Emily Bewley, DVM
by Mr. John J. Martin

Garrett Shelton
by Ms. Melissa Shelton

Gracie & Zack
by Ms. Linda T. Davis

Harmony Landing Book Club
by Mr. & Mrs. Brian M. Trudel

Make a Difference for the Animals

$50 provides one day’s worth of food and water for 25 needy pets in our care.

$100 provides supplies for 10 spay/neuter surgeries at the S.N.I.P. Clinic.

$250 provides a medical exam, vaccinations, flea/tick preventative, microchipping and spay/neuter surgery for one homeless cat or dog.
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The Kentucky Humane Society would like to thank the following donors for their generous contributions of $500 or more between April 1 and June 30, 2011.

If you’d like to see YOUR name in print, fill out the donation envelope & mail it in today!

The following people donated $25 or more in honor or memory of a loved one between April 1 and June 30, 2011.

In Memory of….

“Willie” Carter
by Ms. Joan S. Carter

Ajak
by Ms. Ann Eisenmenger

Al Tanner
by Suzy & Leslie

Albert Repasy
by Mr. & Mrs. Samuel J. Fodera

Aleece, beloved Great Dane of
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Roder
by Ms. Janice Cooper

Andy Myers
by Uncle Nellus & Aunt Mollie

Ann Garvey
by Stephen Brown

Ann H. Davenport
by Ms. Amy Hardin
by Rhonda & Terry Harlow

Annette “Ann” Garvey
by Barbara Clay
by Carol Ockerhausen, Teresa Byars, Celeste Gerstle & Anne May
by Mrs. R. Zonia Maguire
by DeLozier Equine Management, LLC
by Ms. Cherri Silvey-Slusher
by Ms. Martha Hermann
by Ann Nita McDonald
by Mr. & Mrs. Patrick O’Hern
by Ms. Norma McAlister
by Ms. Darlene M. Rierdon
by Jean & Paul Thieneman
by Charles & Paula Whalin
by Jean & David Holliger

Audrey Broyles Gadjen
by Ms. Cheri Silvey-Slusher
by Ms. Martha Hermann
by Ann Nita McDonald
by Mr. & Mrs. Patrick O’Hern
by Ms. Norma McAlister
by Ms. Darlene M. Rierdon
by Jean & Paul Thieneman
by Charles & Paula Whalin
by Jean & David Holliger

Barbara Crouch
by Ms. Norma McAlister
by Ms. Darlene M. Rierdon
by Jean & Paul Thieneman
by Charles & Paula Whalin

Barbara Nichols Holliger & Madaket
by Jean & David Holliger

Barclay B. Taylor
by Carman Industries, Inc.
by Mr. & Mrs. Ron Glaser
by The Greenwells
by Guy & Mary Jolly
by Linda Kersey
by Mr. & Mrs. Michael MacGregor
by John & Jackie May
by Ms. Lisa Moore
by Ms. Doris J. Schwartz
by Mr. & Mrs. William Wetherton Jr.

Bashful
by Ms. Debbie Wohner

Belle Greenlee
by Ms. Jennifer C. Siegenthaler

Belle, beloved dog of the Brown Family
by Mrs. Layla Musselman

Bentley, beloved dog of Susie Bell
by Mrs. Elizabeth Helm

The Estate of George J. Koch
by Ms. Teresa Laswell

The MacLean Foundation, Inc.
by Mr. & Mrs. Rick Maynard

Mrs. Mary McClean
by Miss Hannah Miller

Modern Woodmen of America
by Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Musselman

The following people donated $25 or more in honor or memory of a loved one between April 1 and June 30, 2011.

Merry, beloved dog of Susie Bell
by Mr. & Mrs. Shawn Woosley

Yum! Brands Foundation, Inc.
Booger & Tigger
by Ms. Denice Nelson

Brandy
by Deborah J. Martin & Jo Ellen Peers

Brutus, beloved dog of Krista McHone
by Mr. & Mrs. Ron Fisher

Buck
by Kim & Jimmy Broecker

Buddy
by Myra & Joe White

Buddy Boy
by Ms. Betty Gregory

Buffy, Buster & Bear
by Matthew & Valerie Pryor

C. Jeanette Borgwardt
by Doss High School Staff

Carl E. Daniels
by Ms. Paula Daniels

Carol J. Heckman MD
by Ms. Sharon Madon
by Your work family with love
by Phil & Donna Heitz
by Ms. Sherree M. Lyons

Carolyn Beauchamp Smith
by Ms. Camilla L. Block
by Ms. Ralynn Harruff

Cheeto, beloved dog of Brian Sermersheim
by Ms. Janice Cooper

Chelsea
by Rick & Gina Maynard

Cheryl Martin
by AARP Louisville Central Chapter 1889

Christopher Ross Brasel
by Edward & Cathy Baker
by Ms. Nellie W. Culver
by Mrs. Andrea Ritman
by John & Patti Schwartz
by Paul & Edith Roth

Chris Cron
by Mr. Tom Aberli

Clark, the loving family cat
by C.J. & Joyce Wooldridge

Clarke J. Potter Jr.
by Ms. Katie H. Burkholder
by Mr. Dennis A. Cain
by Mrs. Beverly Lawrence
by Norton Healthcare Clinical Effectiveness & Quality Department
by Ms. Donna L. Glaspie
by Ms. Pat McDowell

Classy
by Mrs. Donne D. Harmon M.D.

Cleo Collins
by Ms. Dolores Van Nostrand

Colin Kraines
by Professional Bank Services
by Mark & Liz Dever

Corrine Goodman
by Ms. Judith C. Dostal
by The Housing Partnership, Inc.
by Drew Wheeler
by Amanda & H. Brent Bass

Danielle
by Ms. Leslie Goyne

Danny Dickinson
by Ms. Jean Reccius

David Matton
by Ms. Joan Ruby

Dee Dee
by Ms. Charlene Woods

Doll Morton
by Mr. Robert Horner
by Joyce Davidson & Family
by Benjamin Gill & Paul Noga
by Edith & Pete Pitzer

Dolores Wehner
by Mrs. Mary Frances Tapscott

Doris Weigel Hardin
by Ms. Sandra H. Garner

Douglas Barton
by Tom & Barbara Osting

Elizabeth Ann Barker
by Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Walker

Elizabeth Ann Hall
by Ms. Nancy L. King

Ellie, beloved dog of Julie Barnes
by Ms. Sally Levy

Elzie Mae Happel
by Mr. Charles F. Brumback
by Ms. Laura Mattiussi
by Ms. Mildred S. Reinert
by Mr. William S. Reeser Jr.

Elzie Willet
by Tom & Tanya Potter, Todd Potter & Family, Bryan & Tela Morgenthaler & Family
by Ms. Andrea E. Morris

Eric Ray Payne
by Ms. Bonnie K. Coy

Flxa, Princess, Beau & Dallas
by Ms. Ann Eisenmenger

Foster, beloved Scottie of Mr. & Mrs. David E. Miles
by Mrs. Florence H. Thorpe

Frances Caldwell Harris
by Mrs. Marea B. Gardner

Frank Welsh
by BJ & Karen Smith

Fred & Frasier
by Mr. Kevin Webb

Frederick “Rick” Brand
by Anonymous

Freida C. Reed
by Clyde & Joyce Beard
by Rob Grady
by Ms. Lucy Horton
by C. Marshall House M.D.
by Hubert North America Service, LLC
by Nick & Jennifer Redden
by Employees at Yellow Roadway Consolidated Truck Lines (YRC)
by Mr. Rob Bean Sr.
by Judi & Jim Huter
by Corydon Central High School Class of 1956
by Tim & Debbie Lansing

Gail Abell & Fluffy
by Mr. Raymond N. Degener

Gambino
by Mr. & Mrs. Cyril J. Stocker

Georgia Day
by Ms. Jane R. Wilson

Geraldine Kohler
by Plumbers & Pipefitters Local 502

Virginia “Ginger” Falasco
by Ms. Lynda L. Akridge
by Ms. Patricia A. Heuglin
by Don Gerald, Laurie & Scott

Goldie
by Mr. & Mrs. Layne Smith

Gordon Worster & Colleen Williams
by Jefferson Manor

Gracie
by Mr. & Mrs. Cyril J. Stocker

Gracie
by Mr. & Mrs. Nathan D. Tucker

Graciela McKinney
by Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Schneider

Gus
by Ms. Sally Ladd

Harley, beloved dog of Marcia Davis
by W.A.G.S. Pet Therapy of Kentucky

Holly
by Diana & John Yeager

Holly, our beautiful girl
by Mr. & Mrs. W. Lewis Brown

Irene Johnson
by Beth & Brian Allen
by Ms. Deborah Bennett
by Mrs. Gert Brown
by Jake Lotte Herwig Erhardt
by Mrs. Carol Huff
by Mr. & Mrs. R.G. Klamut Jr.

Jack Kincaid
by Ms. Letitia Knoeller

James H. Fisher
by Kit B. Carter
Jazz
by Ms. Jonna S. Case

Jetson Hughes
by Ms. Erica Turner

John “Bill” Ellwanger
by Electrical Union Workers
IBEW #369
by Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Walker

Joseph Rouben
by Ms. Jo Ann Gates

Junior, loving companion of Rick & Gina Maynard
by The KFC Team at Weber
Shandwick

Justy, our grandcat
by Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. Adams

Katya “Kitty” beloved cat of Jeanne James & Dennis Hesthaven
by John & Mary Reisert

Kaylee
by Gini Z. Reckner

Kenneth Ray Ezell
by Mr. & Mrs. Erik Dennes

Kirby Krinock
by Karen Krinock

Kismet & Noah, our dogs
by Mrs. Sharon K. Bradshaw

Koko, Little Bit & Bufty
by Mr. & Mrs. Richard T. Gaillard

Koo-Joe, loving cat of Norma Brown
by Mr. & Mrs. Weldon L. Williams

Kris Copeland & “Charlie”
by Mr. & Ms. Linda Wheat

Lafayette
by Mr. & Mrs. David Brown

Larry M. Garcia, our son
by Tony & Janet Garcia

Lauren Blake Tonini
by Denise & Richard Tonini

Lois Garling
by Ms. Mary Jean Sommers

Lynne A. Robinson
by Jessy & Crittenden Haywood

Mac Peterson
by Ms. Kimberley S. Naber

Mack, our beloved dog
by Meme & Michael Tunnell

Marie J. Yatso
by Mr. Steve Whelan
by Ms. Amy Doucet
by Rick & Pat Krueger
by Mr. James Yatso
by Thammahong Family

Mary A. Wicke
by Ms. Joyce Wicke

Mary Ann Maxfield
by Rob & Karen Abrams

Mary Bailey VanMeter
by Kathy Grimes & Drew Williamson

Mary Garrett’s beloved Oreo
by Ms. Linda A. Seger

Mary Haberstroh
by Ms. Carole Frazier

Mary Hyde
by Ms. Ruth Sickbert

Max & Bufty
by Derrick Drake

Max, beloved dog of Chris & Jen Koch
by Ms. Nancy T. Kubiak

Max, Molly & Sammy
by Ms. Joan S. Shaw

Miss Minnie
by Mr. & Mrs. Cyril J. Stocker

Missy, my boxer
by Ms. Marian E. Boston

Molly, beloved Toy Poodle of Matt & Stephanie Steinberg
by The Mitchell Family

Mr. Pearson
by Suburban Surgery

My Elizabeth
by Mary Zimmerman

Myra, beloved cat of Mr & Mrs Paul Newby
by Ms. Norma Racine

Nancye M. Marshall
by O.W. & Holly Landon

Nancye Marshall
by Clayton & Margaret Neff

Nancye Miller Marshall
by Orville & Bobbie Clark
by Ms. Katherine M. Solomon
by Mabel & Herbert Redmon

Nicky, my dog & Sherbert my cat
by Ms. Jo Ann Froman

Our beloved Buddy
by Ms. Deborah J. Martin

Paloma
by Harriett & John Seiler

Paloma, beloved dog of Paula Jay
by Mrs. Elizabeth Helm

Pat Van Dyne
by Bud & Rosemary Ruhl

Patricia Dodge
by Mrs. Kimberly Esteran

Patti Galloway’s Father
by Sandee & Lynn Schulwolf

Paul Marlowe
by Ms. Mary Doering
by Pete & Sharon Malin
by Elaine & Sam Salvo
by Ms. Doris G. Shake
by Ms. Anne D. Sweats
by Leslie & Peter Salerno

Peanut Casper
by Ms. Melissa Steinbock

Peanut Naples
by Mr. Alan Linker

Peanut Naples
by Ms. Deborah J. Martin

Pearl, beloved companion of Mary Ellen Burke
by Ms. Lauren G. Naiser

Perky Henry
by Mr. & Mrs. John McBride

Perriwinkle
by Lynn Ward & Gary Bentley

Randall T. Wright & Ginnie
by Mrs. Albert L. Shelby

Ray Tamkievich
by Mrs. Arline Tamkievich

Ray Wadsworth
by Mr. Richard Jullian

Raymond Madras
by Genny, Cindy & Nancy Scheldorf, Betty Moore, Nathan Goff, Todd & Anne Miller, Nell Noble, Betty Anderson, Janice Dickerson & Howard & Edna Chelf

Raymond Wadsworth
by Mrs. Barbara Fiala
by Ms. Judy Powers
by Canter Chase Apartments

Rick Hutchison
by Derby City Rossoneri Soccer Club
by Alex Rendom
by Ms. Martha Rosenberg

Robert “Bobby” George
by Mr. & Mrs. Lee Naiser
by Mr. William Schnyder
by Ms. Jamie Stevens
by Brandon Cooper & Erica Darnell
by Steve & Jackie Logsdon
by Ms. Laurel G. Naiser
by Mr. Stuart R. Roe II
by Craig Doerr

Robert B. Funk
by Springhurst Pines Senior Living Community
by Ms. Donna Bright